Manitex International Launches High Reach Boom Truck Targeted
for Power Distribution Sector
$1.1 Million of Orders Received With Shipments to Commence in
Third Quarter 2009
Units To Be On Display at ICUEE in Louisville, KY, October 6-8
Bridgeview, IL, August 3, 2009 — Manitex International, Inc. (Nasdaq: MNTX), a leading provider
of engineered lifting solutions including boom truck cranes, rough terrain forklifts and special
mission oriented vehicles, today announced that it has accepted the first orders valued at
approximately $1.1 million for its new 50155S crane equipped with a powered boom and single
piece jib.
Developed for the growing power line construction market and other high reach applications, this
model, based on the successful existing 50 ton platform, has the unique ability to break the 200’
barrier without the need of a two-piece jib and offers a significant reduction in the user’s operating
costs through reduced and simpler set up time. The Company expects initial shipments to Rush
Crane Systems and Truck Utilities, both N. American Manitex dealerships, to commence in the
third quarter of 2009.
“The investment in rebuilding the North American power distribution network is expected to be
substantial in the years ahead as indicated by the allocation of $11 billion of funding in the stimulus
bill to this sector. Major projects are already commencing or are in planning stages,” said Scott
Rolston, Senior Vice President of sales and marketing for Manitex International, Inc. “To serve this
market, height and lift with speed of operation are critical. Manitex has again demonstrated its
ability to expand the capability of cranes mounted on a commercially available chassis, therefore
providing the potential for superior returns to users of our equipment.”

About Manitex International, Inc.
Manitex International, Corp. is a leading provider of engineered lifting solutions including boom
truck cranes, rough terrain forklifts and special mission oriented vehicles. Our Manitex subsidiary
manufactures and markets a comprehensive line of boom trucks and sign cranes. Our boom
trucks and crane products are primarily used in industrial projects, energy exploration and
infrastructure development, including roads, bridges, and commercial construction. The Manitex
Liftking subsidiary, which includes the Noble forklift product line, manufactures and sells a
complete line of rough terrain forklifts and special mission oriented vehicles, as well as other
specialized carriers, heavy material handling transporters and steel mill equipment. Manitex
Liftking’s rough terrain forklifts are used in both commercial and military applications. In July 2009,
we acquired through a stock purchase, Badger Equipment Company, a Winona, Minnesota-based
manufacturer of specialized rough terrain cranes and material handling products.
Forward-Looking Statement
Safe Harbor Statement under the U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995: This
release contains statements that are forward-looking in nature which express the beliefs and
expectations of management including statements regarding the Company’s expected results of
operations or liquidity; statements concerning projections, predictions, expectations, estimates or

— more —

forecasts as to our business, financial and operational results and future economic performance;
and statements of management’s goals and objectives and other similar expressions concerning
matters that are not historical facts. In some cases, you can identify forward-looking statements by
terminology such as “anticipate,” “estimate,” “plan,” “project,” “continuing,” “ongoing,” “expect,” “we
believe,” “we intend,” “may,” “will,” “should,” “could,” and similar expressions. Such statements are
based on current plans, estimates and expectations and involve a number of known and unknown
risks, uncertainties and other factors that could cause the Company's future results, performance
or achievements to differ significantly from the results, performance or achievements expressed or
implied by such forward-looking statements. These factors and additional information are
discussed in the Company's filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission and statements
in this release should be evaluated in light of these important factors. Although we believe that
these statements are based upon reasonable assumptions, we cannot guarantee future results.
Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date on which they are made, and the Company
undertakes no obligation to update publicly or revise any forward-looking statement, whether as a
result of new information, future developments or otherwise.
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